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1

The reason of the order

On the 13th April 2013 fischerwerke GmbH & Co. KG assigned MFPA Leipzig GmbH to
prepare an expert opinion on the fire behavior of fischer injection system - fischer
Superbond (FIS SB); the test specimens included fischer injection mortar FIS SB in
connection with a threaded rod, fischer anchor rod FIS A, fischer anchor with internal thread
RG MI and rebars. All specimens are arranged vertical to the surface, unilaterally exposed to
fire in slabs and walls.
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Basics and documents of the expert opinion

For the expert opinion the following documents are taken into account:
[1]

Technical report TR 020 from May 2004 of the European Organization for Technical
Approvals (EOTA): Evaluation of Anchorages in Concrete concerning Resistance to
fire

[2]

Technical report TR 020, chapter 4 (draft January 2012) of the European
Organization for Technical Approvals (EOTA): Evaluation of Anchorages in Concrete
concerning Resistance to fire

[3]

European technical approval ETA-12/0258 from 8th august 2012 of DIBt: bonded
anchors sizes M8 to M30 for anchoring in concrete

[4]

Test report PB 3.2/11-242-1 from 28th June 2012 of MFBA Leipzig GmbH: fischer
Superbond - Test according to TR 020 (May 2004) to determine the characteristic
steel stress under tensile stress

[5]

Test report PB 3.2/12-293-1 from 06th november 2012 of MFPA Leipzig GmbH:
fischer Superbond with steel of strength class 8.8 – Test according to TR 020 (May
2014) to determine the characteristic steel stress under tensile stress

[6]

Test report PB 3.2/-243-1 from the 24th August 2012 of MFPA Leipzig GmbH: Test of
characteristic shear resistance of the connected surfaces under tensile stress at
elevated temperatures and

[7]

Kordina, K; Meyer-Ottens, C.: Beton Brandschutz Handbuch, publishing company
Verlag Bau und Technik, 1999,

[8]

Experimental results of the pull-out test at FIS SB by constant temperature of 150°,
FIS SB High Speed and FIS SB Low Speed form 7th May 2013

[9]

prEN 13381-3:2012- Prüfverfahren zur Bestimmung des Beitrages zum
Feuerwiderstand von tragenden Bauteilen – Teil3: Brandschutzmaßnahmen für
Betonbauteile.

In addition to these documents, extensive experience in testing of the MFPA Leipzig
concerning the fire behavior of fastenings and reinforced concrete constructions incorporates
the fire protection assessment.
In accordance with [9], the expert opinion is based on temperature curves of the behavior of
reinforced concrete made of normal concrete with quartzitic aggregates. Picture 1 shows the
temperature of components unilaterally exposed to fire.

Figure 1: Temperatures in reinforced concrete members after 30, 60, 90, and 120 min with
single-sided fire exposure according to EN 1363-1, values of [9]
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Description of the tested construction

In the European technical approval [2] the system fischer Superbond is described in detail.
For the sections of reinforcing steel and threaded rods, variable anchor depths are permitted.
The system can be mounted with injection mortar FIS SB, FIS SB Low Speed, FIS SB High
Speed, and mortar cartridge RSB. For further descriptions, see ETA [2]

The characteristic resistance of the anchorage against pull out force is determined with the
calculation:
=

effective anchorage depth

=

thread diameter

=

shear resistance

The shear resistance can be calculated with the formula:

described in [5] as a function of the concrete temperature

.

The equivalence of the variants FIS SB Low Speed and FIS SB High Speed is proved in [8].
But this figure is limited by the characteristic bond strengths given in the ETA for rods with
diameter M30 with 10 N/mm².
If the concrete temperature is known, the characteristic tensile load can be obtained with:

as a function of temperature

The characteristic values of steel failure, respectively pull-out failure have to be calculated in
relative to the setting depth. The design of the injection system fischer Superbond was
established according to TR 020 (Calculation 2.1). The safety factor of the resistance under
fire exposure is
. For the design, the smaller resistance:

of the two failure modes, steel failure and pull-out failure, has to be considered.
Picture 1 illustrates the temperature distribution of a reinforced concrete sample subjected to
single sided fire at 30, 60, 90, and 120 min. By graphical evaluation of the figure, the
characteristic tensile load

is calculated for different anchorage depths. The

values are then compared with the characteristic tension resistance
of the steel
failure. The values for steel grade A4-70 and C70 were determined by the attenuation of the
defined steel tensile strength of the strength class 8.8. In annexes 2, 3, and 4, the resulting
maximum tension resistance is assembled as a function of the anchorage depths for
anchoring rods, respectively internal threaded anchor. The characteristic values of the concrete
cone failure have to be calculated in relation to the variable anchorage depths using the
calculation 2.11 and 2.12 according to TR 020.

4.2

Rebar connection with fischer injection system FIS SB proof of reinforcement steel as anchor application.

The determination of the characteristic values of fire resistance for pull-out failure
using reinforcement steel as anchor application is also based on the integration of the critical
temperature-dependent bond strength with respect to the setting depth of the rebar
and
the duration exposed to heat. In figure 2, the function of the anchor application is explained.
The anchorage of the rebar is vertical to the fire exposed surface and has different
temperature areas.

Outdated
d

The design concept is valid for reinforcement steels with the tensile yield strength of 400MPa
to 500MPa, diameters of Ø8 to Ø32, and fire resistances of 30min to 120min. The partial
safety factor for the resistances under fire exposure is
The characteristic values against pullout are listed in annex 1 for BSt 500. The characteristic
fire resistance values for steel failure limit the values for pullout failure and are marked in
gray. It is allowed to interpolate interim values. An extrapolation is not allowed. The given
values are valid for the following load direction: centric tension, shear tension, and oblique
tension acting at every single angle.
Steel failure and concrete failure were not considered. The attached member must have the
same fire resistance as the anchor application.
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Special hints

This evaluation was made for the fischer Superbond in cracked and not-cracked concrete
.Products are to be installed in accordance with the installation codes found in the above
mentioned European technical approval [3]
This evaluation was made under the aspect of a single-side fire exposure. In the case of a
multilateral fire exposure, this calculation method is only valid when the edge distance of the
rod is
.
A transfer from the allowable loads determined at steel of the minimum strength class 8.8 to
the injection system fischer Superbond with reinforcement steel BSt 500 S and on internal
threaded anchor rod RG MI or anchor rod made of stainless steel (1.4401, 1.4571, and
1.4404) is possible due to their better high temperature behavior and the existing testing
experience. All annexes of the characteristic tension resistance values are valid for the
installation with injection mortar as well as for other options, including FIS SB; FIS SB Low
Speed and FIS SB High Speed, and also with mortar cartridge RSB
From this principle, the stated loads are also valid for shear and/or oblique-tension.
This assessment is only valid in combination with reinforced concrete slabs, with strength
and
by EN 206-1: 2000-12 that corresponds to the minimum fire
resistance class of the rod. To avoid concrete spalling, guidelines can be found in DIN EN
1992-1-2 (section4.5). The moisture content therefore has to amount to less than 3 weightpercent (4% according to national appendix).
This test results exclusively concerns the described test specimen and are not applicable to
any other products. This document does not replace a certificate of compliance or usability
according to the building code (national/European).

Table A 1.2: fischer Superbond 10. BSt 500 as bolting application (steel not exposed to
fire)
Rod
diameter

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Outdated
d
Note fischer: Tables concerning post installed Rebar Connections outdated. For values
see Expert Report GS 3.2/15-128-2-r1 dated 6.June 2019 MFPA Leipzig

Table A 1.3: fischer Superbond 12. BSt 500 as bolting application (steel not exposed to
fire)
Rod
diameter

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Outdated
d
Note fischer: Tables concerning post installed Rebar Connections outdated. For values
see Expert Report GS 3.2/15-128-2-r1 dated 6.June 2019 MFPA Leipzig

Table A 1.4: fischer Superbond 14. BSt 500 as bolting application (steel not exposed to
fire)
Rod
diameter

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Outdated
d

Note fischer: Tables concerning post installed Rebar Connections outdated. For values
see Expert Report GS 3.2/15-128-2-r1 dated 6.June 2019 MFPA Leipzig

Table A 1.5: fischer Superbond 16. BSt 500 as bolting application (steel not exposed to
fire)
Rod
diameter

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Outdated
d

Note fischer: Tables concerning post installed Rebar Connections outdated. For values
see Expert Report GS 3.2/15-128-2-r1 dated 6.June 2019 MFPA Leipzig

Table A 1.6: fischer Superbond 20. BSt 500 as bolting application (steel not exposed
to fire)
Rod
diameter

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Outdated
d

Note fischer: Tables concerning post installed Rebar Connections outdated. For values
see Expert Report GS 3.2/15-128-2-r1 dated 6.June 2019 MFPA Leipzig

Table A 1.7: fischer Superbond 25. BSt 500 as bolting application (steel not exposed to
fire)
Rod
diameter

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Outdated
d

Note fischer: Tables concerning post installed Rebar Connections outdated. For values
see Expert Report GS 3.2/15-128-2-r1 dated 6.June 2019 MFPA Leipzig

Table A 1.8: fischer Superbond 28. BSt 500 as bolting application (steel not exposed to
fire)
Rod
diameter

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Outdated
d

Note fischer: Tables concerning post installed Rebar Connections outdated. For values
see Expert Report GS 3.2/15-128-2-r1 dated 6.June 2019 MFPA Leipzig

Table A 1.9: fischer Superbond 32. BSt 500 as bolting application (steel not exposed
to fire)
Rod
diameter

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Outdated
d

Note fischer: Tables concerning post installed Rebar Connections outdated. For values
see Expert Report GS 3.2/15-128-2-r1 dated 6.June 2019 MFPA Leipzig

Table A 2.1: Maximal Tensile load in relation to fire exposure of the fischer Superbond
with anchor rods of the strength class 5.8,made of stainless steel of the material
quality A4-50 or highly corrosion resistant steel C50
Thread

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Table 2.2: Maximal Tensile load in relation to fire exposure of the fischer Superbond
with internal threaded anchor rod RG Ml of the strength class 5.8
Thread

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Table 3.2: Maximal Tensile load in relation to fire exposure of the fischer Superbond
with anchor rods made of stainless high-grade steel A4 – A70 or highly corrosion
resistant steel C50
Thread

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Table 3.2: Maximal Tensile load in relation to fire exposure of the fischer Superbond
with internal threaded anchor rod made of stainless high-grade steel A4 – A70 or highly
corrosion resistant steel C50
Thread

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Table 4.1: Maximal Tensile load in relation to fire exposure of the fischer Superbond
with anchor rods made of steel of the strength class 8.8, of stainless steel of the
material quality A4-80 or highly corrosion resistant steel C80
Thread

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

Table 4.2: Maximal Tensile load in relation to fire exposure of the fischer Superbond
with internal threaded anchor rod made of steel of the strength class 8.8

Thread

Drill nominate
diameter

Anchor depth
in mm

Characteristic tensile load in relation of the fire resistance
time in kN

